
Why should I study  
Law in Graz?
Broad legal education  
Graduates of the Diploma Programme in Law acquire expertise 
not only on the core subjects of Austrian law – public law, private 
law and criminal law – but also on special legal disciplines, such as 
labour and social security law, fiscal law, insolvency law and cor-
porate law. They obtain advanced knowledge in international di-
mensions of law, such as European law, international law and com-
parative law, all taught by leaders in their field and highly skilled 
professionals eager to share their knowledge with their students.

Key competences and soft skills  
In addition to essential skills in solving legal problems, graduates 
of the Diploma Programme in Law are able to present arguments, 
to develop and refine positions and to communicate effectively.
They have great social skills and stand out when it comes to oral 
and written communication. In addition to that they have ac-
quired remarkable organizational skills and are well equipped to 
apply their knowledge broadly and across disciplines. 

Graz …
 is a charming student town - 65,000 out of its roughly 300,000 

inhabitants are students
 offers a wide range of recreational activities
 is Austria’s second largest city 
 is the most bicycle-friendly city in Austria
 offers plenty of housing options for students near the campus 

The University of Graz …
  was founded in 1585 and is Austria’s second largest university 
  has six faculties and 76 institutes
  is an internationally recognized and well-connected  

education and research institution 
  employs 3,000 researchers that share their  

knowledge with 32,000 students
  has a library with more than 4 million  

volumes and other media items
  provides mentors for incoming students to  

assist them during their stay
  has a sports institute offering more than 350 sports classes
  offers short-term and semester courses in German  

(and other languages) at levels A1 to C1

Further details at 
rewi.uni-graz.at/en
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How to apply 
 Exchange students

 If your university has a bilateral or network agreement with 
University of Graz, please contact the international office at 
your home university. Upon nomination by your university, 
you will be contacted by a programme coordinator at  
University of Graz.

 Degree students 
 You may find all relevant information about the application 

process, required documents and deadlines here:  
studienabteilung.uni-graz.at/en/international-students

Visa information
 Citizens from EU/EEA Member States and Switzerland do 

not have to apply for a visa or residence permit. 
 Non-EU or EEA citizens staying in Austria for up to 6 months 

need a visa. Non-EU  or  EEA citizens  staying  in  Austria  for  
more  than 6  months need  a  residence  permit.

 For further information and exceptions, please see 
international.uni-graz.at/en.

Housing
International students are usually accommodated in student dor-
mitories (monthly rent between € 200 and € 450; minimum period 
of rent is one semester) or shared flats together with other students 
(€ 300 — € 400 per month).

Fees and living expenses  
 Currently, exchange students and Austrian students, students 

from an EU or EEA country, refugees, and third-country na-
tionals with a residence permit other than “Student”, are  
exempt from tuition fees.  
For current conditions and exemptions, please see  
studienabteilung.uni-graz.at/en/tuition-fee. 

 Living costs in Graz depend on different personal factors, 
preferences and habits. Be prepared to spend € 700 - € 800  per 
month for housing, food, and personal expenses. 

 For further information please see 
 international.uni-graz.at/en

Further Questions?
University of Graz
Faculty of Law
Department of Studies and Teaching  
RESOWI-Center Section AE
Universitätsstraße 15, 8010 Graz – Austria
+43 (0)316 380 – 3072  
rewi.studium@uni-graz.at 

  facebook.com/RfSuL
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The Faculty of Law ...
 was founded in 1778 as the third faculty of  

the University of Graz 
 is one of the largest law schools in Central Europe 
 employs more than 250 lecturers from diverse legal disciplines
 offers 800 courses in German and English each year
 has more than 4,000 students 

… and cares about each one in particular.

Benefits
 interdisciplinary and internationally focused  

Diploma Programme in Law
 emphasis on practical relevance: moot courts in an in-house 

moot court room, various internships for students, many legal 
practitioners as part of our full-time and adjunct faculty

 wide range of lectures in English (more than 70 per year)
 all lectures are open to exchange students 
 individual opportunities to specialize in a certain field, e.g. IT 

law, business law, governance, human rights, negotiation  
competence, conflict management 

 mentoring programme for first-term students
 numerous extracurricular activities and events, e.g. “Practice 

Day”, football tournaments, relay races and much more

and more ... 
 outstanding staff-student ratio 
 strong community spirit
 personal exchange among students  

and lecturers on a daily basis
 ideal opportunities for personal growth and development

Range of Studies
Degree Programme Language(s) Duration 

/ ECTS
Degree

Diploma Programme 
in Law

German* 8 sem. /  
240 ECTS

Mag.iur.

Doctoral Programme 
in Law

German / 
English**

6 sem. /  
180 ECTS

Dr.iur.

PhD Law and Politics English 6 sem. /  
180 ECTS

PhD

Business Law for tech-
nical professions

German* 6 sem. /  
180 ECTS

B.A.

*German language knowledge at level C1 is an admission requirement for degree students but a wide 
range of lectures is offered in English  and open for exchange students (level B2 required).
** Upon application

Additionally, we offer a wide range of training programmes 
(University courses, LL.M. programmes etc.). For an up-to-date 
overview and further information please see our website:  

rewi.uni-graz.at/en/department-of-studies-and-teaching 
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